
 

Concrete Construction Intern | Job Description 
As one of the nation's top concrete contractors, Lithko Contracting is where future leaders 
build their careers in construction. Lithko’s Internship Program empowers students to learn 
about commercial concrete construction through hands-on work in the field. Interns can 
expect to set goals, develop plans for execution, and receive consistent feedback from 
dedicated managers and mentors. The program is tailored to individual career goals – 
interns will be introduced to various phases of work and maximize skills that will apply in 
and out of the classroom. 

Intern positions are typically available in: 
Atlanta, GA; Allentown, PA; Austin, TX; Charleston, SC; Charlotte, NC; Cincinnati, OH; Columbus, OH; Dallas, 
TX; Denver, CO; Fayetteville, AR; Greenville, SC; Indianapolis, IN; Kansas City, KS; Lexington, KY; Louisville, 
KY; Nashville, TN; Oklahoma City, OK; Orlando, FL; Raleigh, NC; Salt Lake City, UT; Tulsa, OK; and Upper 
Marlboro, MD 

Key Responsibilities: 

− Engage in the Integration Program by developing plans to execute work objectives, 
tracking progress, and replanning based on feedback and performance. 

− Utilize resources including managers and mentors to understand the project scope, 
schedule, safety, and quality. 

− Own daily safety, quality, and execution of work objectives based on the project’s 
phase of work. 

− Contribute to the Daily Preparation Process and Project Execution Process. 
− Learn through hands-on performance (labor) with our field teams; specific objectives 

may include estimating, field engineering (line & grade), forming walls and columns, 
inspections, loadout, place finish, prep & forming structural slabs, production tracking, 
quantity take-offs, slab on grade prep, slab on metal deck prep, and more! 

Minimum Qualifications: 

− Must be legally authorized to work in the US for any employer without sponsorship. 
− Working towards a degree in a Construction Management, Civil Engineering, or 

related field. 
− Understand hours of operation will fluctuate based upon project hours and activities. 
− Have a reliable method of getting to job sites daily and on time. 



 

− Perform labor on a construction site including on rough terrain and in inclement 
weather. 

− Lift a minimum of 50 lbs., perform labor at elevation, work at heights multiple stories 
above ground level. 

− Offer will be contingent upon a successful drug test. 

Preferred Qualifications: 

− Self-motivated and action oriented, works well autonomously and collaboratively in a 
team environment.  

− Organizational skills with ability to self-manage time and prioritize tasks. 
− Eager to develop, seeks out opportunities to learn and improve. 

 

Link to current position: 

https://lithko.com/careers/current-
openings/?JOBSHAREAV2XBUDUF6MOTSSMQZET3ZK5KBFODXFBUDAWEXATZQXTEFZ5EXB7INSWMWJOW
RBWSOU2GTHH56KLM4E6FWZEMQA7RZG43JAS2CE2275PEQR5VTW7RMG6KG5E 
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